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Working-Class Literacy  
during the Interwar Period
Commenting on the state of proletarian literary 
preferences during the interwar years, Louis 
Adamic proclaimed in the December 1934 
edition of the Saturday Review of Literature "the 
overwhelming majority of the American working-
class does not read books and series, purposeful 
magazines." This conclusion belied the reality 
of a vibrant working-class readership evident 
both by public library statistics from the period 
and that the Haldeman-Julius Press had recently 
celebrated the printing and sale of its two 
hundred millionth "Little Blue Book." Ubiquitous 
in working-class and agrarian households, the 
almost half billion "Little Blue Book" editions of 
literary classics, self-improvement tracts, essays, 
and socialist treatises sold revealed a proletarian 
demand for knowledge.
Little Blue Books Displayed in the Little Blue Book Shops. The Racks 
are made by the Display Devices Co. of Hamilton, Ohio. Ð n.d. 
Leonard H. Axe Library, Special Collections and Archives.
http://axedigital.pittstate.edu/cdm/ref/collection/hjp/id/110
“The University in Print:” 
Marketing the “Little Blue Books”
From its offices in Girard, the Haldeman-Julius Press 
could print 40,000 volumes of its "Ten Cent Pocket" 
series every eight hours, earning its owner the nickname 
"the Henry Ford of Literature." Though Haldeman-
Julius's primary motives were commercial rather than 
philanthropic, marketing of the collections took on 
decidedly autodidactic tones.  Promotional materials for 
the "Ten Cent Pocket" series promised, "To have the 
entire set is to have a University in Print" (Catalog List of 
239 Books at 10 cents each, 1922, p. 5).  
By the late twenties, Haldeman-Julius had repackaged 
sixty "Little Blue Book" volumes on topics ranging from 
rhetoric to economics as a "High School Educational 
Course."  Retailing at $2.98 per set, the series was an 
instant success with 300,000 sets sold in the first 10 
months.  From this point on, series dedicated to self-
education and self-improvement became staples of the 
Haldeman-Julius catalog. 
Inside of the Little Blue Book Plant. Ð n.d. Leonard H. Axe Library, Special Collections 
and Archives. http://axedigital.pittstate.edu/cdm/ref/collection/hjp/id/309
Courting Controversy
As many titles in the Haldeman-Julius catalog contained frank 
discussions of sex, socialist critiques, and decidedly irreligious 
positions, the publishing company quickly earned a much-
deserved reputation as a radical press.  The company's publication 
of "subversive" titles and Haldeman-Julius's unsuccessful 1932 
campaign as a Socialist Party of America's senatorial candidate 
attracted the FBI's attention, resulting in nearly two decades 
of periodic surveillance.  In 1950, a federal grand jury indicted 
Haldeman-Julius for income tax evasion shortly after he had 
authored a series of scathing critiques targeting J. Edgar Hoover 
and the FBI.  Convicted, Haldeman-Julius drowned while his 
sentence was under appeal.  
After Haldeman-Julius's death, his son Henry assumed ownership 
of the company and continued publishing the "Little Blue Book" 
series (though with considerably less success) until 1978 when a fire 
destroyed the Girard printing plant. 
Emanuel Haldeman-Julius filling an order for a "Little Blue Book". 1945. 
Leonard H. Axe Library, Special Collections and Archives.
http://axedigital.pittstate.edu/cdm/ref/collection/hjp/id/223
An Antidote to  
“Bigotry and Bunk”
That the Haldeman-Julius Press emerged in 
an era marked by xenophobia and growing 
controversies over questions of faith and 
science was no coincidence.  Against the 
backdrop of the first Red Scare, the resurgent 
Ku Klux Klan, and Scopes' Trial, Emanuel 
Haldeman-Julius cast himself as ignorance's 
sworn enemy adopting a style akin to H.L. 
Mencken.  The former assailed his targets 
with both withering criticism and humor, 
noting, "Debunking is both a serious and 
amusing job.  It is serious, because a world 
run by bunk suffers inevitably from bad 
management; it is amusing, because one 
can scarcely help laughing at the ridiculous 
nature of bunk" (America: The Greatest Show 
on Earth, 1928, p. 38).
Interior of the Little Blue Book Store in Spokane, Washington Ð n.d. 
Leonard H. Axe Library, Special Collections and Archives.
http://axedigital.pittstate.edu/cdm/ref/collection/hjp/id/119
